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I. PURPOSE 0.1<' WORK AND METHODS 

The research work on the communities of spiders of the ground 
flora of a pine forest (herbaceous layer) was carried out in Lemansk 
near Cz~stochowa (chief-forester's post Lobodno) in the spring, 
summer and autumn of 1954. Comparative colle·ctions were made 
in 1955 from July to October inclusive. 

The purpose of work was to investigate the community of spi
ders of the gro.und flora of a pine forest as to its spedfic composi
tion and .changes of numbers in the vegetation season, and to com
pare the composition and numbers of spiders of the ground flora 
in various types of pine forest \Situated in one locality. Two types 
of the ground flora of a pine forest were chosen: 1) oonsisting 
mainly of bilberry (Vaccinium myrtillus) - 3 stations ma•rked with 
letters V 1, V 2 , V 3 and 2) consisting of heather (Call una vulgaris)- 2 
stations ma.rked with letters C1 and C2 . The stations of Vaccinium 
myrtillus .are more humid; they are situated in a 70-year old pine 
forest: V 1 is half a kilometre distant from V 2; V 3 - 4 kilometres 
distant from V 2 . The station V 1 is characterised by almost a com
plete la·ck of undergrowth and very uniform carpet of V accinium 
'tnyrtillus with addition of fern Pteridium aquilinum. The station 
V 2 is more humid and has a richer undergrowth. Station V 3 has 
the richest undergrowth (young oaks, birches and numerous shrubs) 
and floristically the most differentiated carpet. The heather stations 
(about 3 kilometres d!stant from each other) are situated in 
a younger pine forest (C1 - 50 years old, C2 - 30 yea.rs old); they 
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differ also. in the greater degree of sunlight1 operation on the ground 
flora at station C2 .and the presence of fern at station C1. The 
carpet of heather is not uniform on either of the stations; it rather 
forms patches of heather separated by spaces without vegetation, 
covered with fallen pine needles. 

Individuals caught in all: 1954 1955 
Scoop method 11645 3226 
Quadrate method 1315 1043 

At particular stations 

Cau.ght by scoop 

Year 

195•4 
1955 

v, 
3065 
1399 

v. 
1865 
176 

V a 

1701 
153 

c1 
2903 

111 

c. 
2111 
1387 

Caught by quadrate method 1954 
1955 

214 
259 ' 

229 
250 

184 
31 

236 
223 

452 
280 

Series of collechlons 
with scoop 

1954 
1955 

31 
1'4 

25 
2 

24 
2 

34 
2 

8 
7 

Series of observations made 1954 
1955 

8 
8 

7 
6 

6 7 
6 

8 
6 

Quantitative samples were collected w1th the .s·coop and a series 
of 10 collections constituted a comparative unit, each collection 
consisting of 25 strokes of scoop. It w.as found that the selectivity 
of the .scoop method is .always of a similar type and d·oe:s not give 
differentiated deformations in the picture of the quantitative 
dynamics of the communities of the gr-ound flora spid·ers. It was 
determined by cabching .spiders by fast and slow strokes of the 

1~Nup-~~t .. scoop ,.at the same time and at all stations and ·compahng the spider 
material oaught (L u c z .a k 1958). It was also stated that quanti
tative material collected by means of a scoop gives in uniform 
environments a t·rue picture of change.s in numbers of all spidecr-s 
of the ground flora, their ecological groups at11d parti·cular domina
ting !Species (L u c z a k 1958, K on t k an en 1950 for Homoptera). 
Apart from the main method - by means of .a scoop, time obse.r
vations were made by means of the quadrate method, pladn.g 
on the g.round flora a square metal frame measuring 50 X 50 cm, 
and noting for 4 minutes all spiders of the ground flora observoed 
du:rmg that time. A series of 20 observations constituted a compa
rative unit: 
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Both the above methods facilitated the drientation in varia
bility of quantitative relations of spiders occurrjng on the gr·OLmd 
flora. 

IJ. QUALITATIVE COMPOSITION AND DISTRIBUTION 
OF THE SPECIES OF THE GROUND FLORA SPIDERS 

In all, 91 species of spiders were caught, belonging to 15 fam
ilies, in this 56 species of web-spiders and 35 wandering species 
(tab. I). A similar number of species occurred at all stations (58, 58,. 
52, 59, 53). 4 families dominate: Argiopidae, Linyphiidae, The.ri
diidae and Thomisidae (62 species). 

1. QUALITATIVE COMPOSITION 

The forest spiders distribute themselves in various layers of the 
forest: some ,species are characteristic of the litter, others of the 
layer of shrubs, tree trunks or tree-top layer (Char it ono w 1953). 

The community of spiders on the ground flora of forest is very 
heterogeneous. Beside species characteristic of low vegetation one 
can also meet there species, which occurring generally i.n other 
layers, come here probably mainly in search of prey (Vi t e 1953). 
These are: litter spider,s (e.g. Oxyptila brevipes, 0. trux, genus 
Lepthyphantes), spiders of higher layers of vegetation (shrubs, 
branches of trees) (e.g. Theridion lunatum, Th. pinastri, Anyphaena 
accentuata), spiders peculiar to one type of habitat, for example 
Crom under tn~·e bark (Araneus umbraticus, Clubiona subsultans), 
from under roots of plants (Trochosa terricola). 

On the ground flora of a pine forest species are also found 
finding their optimum conditions in other type of environment 
(e.g. species of the genus Pachygnatha. The ground flora is a place 
where representatives of different strata meet forming a very 
heterogeneous, mix-ed community. 

37 species were common to all stations: this makes from 63 to 
71 per cent of species occurring at particular stations (tab. I). 
M.any of th£m are characteristic not only of the ground flora but 
also, or solely, of other strata of pine fo-rests. 

There are 8 species of spidel1S, in this 5 web-spider species and 
3 wandering species (tab. I) which occur in abundance and are 
characteristic of the ground flora of all investigated stations, name
ly both of the carpet of Vaccinium myrtillus and the carpet of 
Calluna vulgaris. 
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Ust of S!Piders caught on the ground flora according to their numbers 
(systematic arrangement according to L o c k e t and M i 11 i d g e 1951-1953) 

Spis zlowionych na ~unie gatunk6w pajqkciw wedlug ich liczebnosci 
(uklad systematyczny wedbug Lock e t a i M i 11 i d g e'a 1951-1953) 

Tab. I 

Percentage of the total 
number of spiders caught . 

on stations with 

Procent og6lu pajqk6w No. Name of species 
zlowionych na stanowisLp. Nazwa gatunku 

kach z 

Vaccinium CaUuna 
myrtmus vuLgaris 

Ba&1c group of spiders of the ground 
flora (species occurring numerously 

on all stations investigated) 

Podstawowa gru,pa pajqk6w runa (ga
tunki wystQPujqce licznie na wszyst-

kich badanych stanowiskach) 

*1. Dictyna arundinacea (L.) 2,4 2,6 

*2. Xysticus cristatus (Cl.) 2,8 4,4 

*3. PltiLodromus coltinus C. L. Koch 4,0 2,8 

*4. Evarcha falcata (Cl.) 10,6 3,2 

*5. Tetragnatha pinicola L. Koch 12,4 7,1 

*6. Mangora acalypha (Walck.) 20,1 36,3 

*7. Maso sundevalli (Westr.) 11,7 3,2 

*8. Linyphia triangularis (Cl.) 7,2 7,7 

Species occurring more numerously 
on stations with Vaccinium myrtiHw 

Gatunki wyst~pujqce liczniej na sta-
nowiskach z Vaccinium myrtillus 

*9. PltiLodromus dispar Walck. 4,1 0,1 
*10. Theridion ovatum (Cl.) 9,0 0,2 
*11. Araneus sturmi (Hahn) 2,8 1,0 
*12. Araneus cucurbitinus Cl. 1,0 0,'3 
*13. Tetragnatlta obtusa C. L. Koch 1,6 0,2 
*14. Linyphia pusma Sund. 1,1 O,D 
*15. Linyphia marginata C. L. Koch 1,2 0,4 
0 16. Pachygnatha listeri Sund. 1,1 0/) 
*17. Hetiophanus jLavipes C. L. Kc ~h 1,0 0,5 
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No. 
Lp. 

0 18. 
*1~. 

*20. 

021. 

22. 
023. 

0 24. 
*25. 

26. 
*27. 

*28. 
*29. 

30. 
31. 
32. 

33. 

34. 

3" . 
36. 
37. 
38. 

0 39. 
C 40. 

Name of species 
Nazwa gatunku 

Species occur.ring more numerously 
on stations with Calluna vulgaris 

Ga.tunki wyst~pujqce liclllniej na sta-
n·owiskach z Calluna vulgaris 

Oxyopes ramosus (Panz.) 
Pisaura mirabilis (Cl.) 
Erigoninae gen. sp. 

Species constituting less than 1 per-
cent of the c.ommunity of the ground 

flora spiders I 
Gart;unki stanowi<jee mniej, niz jeden 
procent .zg.rupowania pajqk6w run a 

Clubiona compta c. L. Koch 
Clubiona trivia lis C. L. Koch 
Clubiona subsultans Thor. 
Chiracanthium oncognathum Thor. 
Zora spinimana (Sund .) 
Anyphaena accentuata (Walck.) 
Micrommata virescens (Cl.) 

Diaea dorsata (Fabr.) 
Misumena vatia (Cl.) 
Pistius truncatus (Pall.) 
Xysticus erraticus (Blackw.) 
Xysticus ulmi (Hahn) 
Xysticus luctuosus (Blackw.) 
Oxyptila trux (Blackw.) 

-Oxyptila brevi pes (Hahn) 
Oxyptila horticola (C. L. Koch) 
Philodromus sp. 
Heliophanus patagiatus Thor. 
Euophr ys frontalis (Walck.) 
Evarcha arcuata (Cl.) 

Tab. I (cont.) 

Percentage of the total 
number of spiders caught 

on stations with 

Procent og6lu pajqk6w 
zlowionych na stanowis

kach z 

I Call una 
myrtillus vulgaris 

Vaccinium 

0,0 !!,6 
0,2 6,7 
0,1 2,8 

I 

I 
I 
i 

I 
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No. Name of species 
Lp. Nazwa gatunku 

41. Lycosa lugubris (Walck.) 
0 42. Lycosa sp. 

43. Tarentula fabrilis (Cl.) 
44. Trochosa terricola Thor . 

*45. Dolomedes fimbriatus (Cl.) 
46. Agelena labyrinthica (Cl.) 
47. Era aphana (Walck.) 
4 8. Episinus angulatus (Blackw .) 
49. Episinus truncatus Latr. 
50. Euryopis flavomaculata C . L. Koch 
51. Dipoena tristis (Hahn) 

0 52. Theridion lunatum (Cl.) 
53. Theridion sisyphium (Cl.) 

*54. Theridion simiLe C. L. Koch 
55. Theridion pictum (Walck.) 

*!'6. Theridion varians Hahn 
1 57. 'l'heridion tinctum (Walck.) 
*58. Theridion bimaculatum (L.) 

59. Ther idion sp. 
*60. Theridion pinastri L. Koch 

61. Enoplognatha thoracica (Hahn) 
*62. Tetragnatha extensa (L.) 

63. Pachygnatha clercki Sund. 
64. Pachygnatha degceri Sund. 

0 65. Meta segmentata (Cl.) 
0 66. Meta segmentata mengei (Blackw.) 
67. Araneus angulatus Cl. 

*68. .4raneus diadematus Cl. 
69. Araneus alsine (Walck.) 
70. Araneus umbraticus Cl. 

*71. Zilla diodia (Walck.) 
*72. Singa pygmaea (Sund.) 

73. Singa hamata (Cl.) 
0 74. Cer cidia pr ominens (We.str.) 
*75. Cyclosa conica (Pall.) 

Tab. I (cont.) 

Percentage of the total 
number of spiders caught 

on stations with 

Procent og6lu pajCJk6w 
zlowionych na stanowis

kach z 

Vaccinium I Call una 
myrtillus vulgaris 

-I 

. . ' ~ 
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Tab. I (cont.) 

Percentage of the total 
number of spiders caught 

on stations with 

No. Name of species Procent og6lu pajqk6w 

Lp. Nazwa gatunku zlowionych na stanowis
kach z 

I CaLl una 
myrtillus vulgaris 

Vaccinium 

*76. Cyclosa oculata (Walok.) 
77. Pocad·icnemis pumila (Blackw.) 
78: Minyriolus pusillus (Wid.) 
79. Erigone dentipalpis (Wid.) 
80. Meioneta rurestris (C. L. Koch) 

81. Centromertts silvaticus (Blackw.) 
0 82. Centromerus incilium (L. Koch) 

83. Centromerus bicolor (Blackw 1) 

0 84. Floronia bucculenta (Cl.) 

*85. Labulla thoracica (Wid .) 
Lepthyphantes cristatus (Menge) 86. 

0 87. Lepthyphantes tenebricola (Wid.) 
Lepthypnantes anguLipalpis (0. P . 88. 

Cambr.). 
Linyphia montana (Cl.) 89. 

90. Linyphia clathrata Sund. 
L inyphia furtivq 0 . P. Cambr. 9l. 

Speaies m•arked >Wth a star occurred on all five stations. 
Species marked with a circle occur,red exclusively on stations with Vaccinium 

myrtiLLus. 
Species marl<ed with a square occurred exclusively on station~ with CaLL una vuLga1 is. 
Gatunki oznaczone gwiazdk'l wystE:powaly na wszystkich PiE:ciu stanowiskach. 
Gatunki oznaczone k6lkiem wystE:powaty wyhjcznie na stanowijskach z Vaccinium 

myrtiLLus. 
Gatunki oznaczone kwadratem wy.stE:powaly wy!qcznie n a stanowiskach z CaLLuna 

v ulgaris. 

It must be pointed out that many species (e.g. Cyclosa conica, 
Araneus cucurbitinus, A. diadematus, Tetragnatha obtusa) live on 
the 1ground flora a short time, only in very early development sta
ges, .and .as they grow, they build webs on .shrubs or betw,een tre·es 
in the .same envir·onment; Pet ruse w i c z (1938a) states 
that for example f.or the species Cyclosa conica the lower part of 
the layer of shrubs js ·characteristic. Many species (e.g. Mangora 
aca!ypha, Tetragnatha extensa, Theridion varians, Th. pinastri, Th. 
tinctum) even in the early stages of development may distribl:lte 
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themselves or generally distribute themselves in addition to the 
ground flora, also on shrubs and bTanches of trees (W i eh le 1937); 
oo.me species live in the forest environment analysed only in the 
early stages of development and then move to another environment 
(e. lg. Doiomedes fimbriatus, whose adult forms live only in environ
ment on the banks of stretches of water (Bonnet 1930, Pet r u
se w i c z 1937). 

9 species occurr-ed exclusively c.n bilberry sites (tab. 1), some 
of which (Pachygnatha Listeri, Meta segmentata, M. segmentata -
mengei, Floronia buccuienta) require considerable humidity of en
vironment. Pet r u sew i c z (1938a) states, that in Pinetum and 
Picetum vacciniosum there are ,few adult forms o-E Meta segmentata, 
but young spiders repeatedly occur in abundance on the Vaccinium. 
3 of these 9 sp-ecies (Ciubiona subsuitans, Floronia buccuienta, Lep
thyphantes tenebricoia) ar-e not characteristi<:: of the ground flora, 
occurring mainly in other strata of the forest. 

6 species occur.red exclusively on heather sites (tab. 1), 2 of 
whi<::h (Evarcha arcuata, Oxyopes ramosus) require environments on 
which the operation of heat and light is more intense. Oxyopes ra
mosus occurred very .abundantly on C1, others occur.r.ing only as 
single individuals. Two species (Theridion lunatum, Centromerus 
mciiium) rarely occur on the ground flora, living mainly in otheT 
strata. The species Pisaura mirabiiis occurred .on heather sites in 
greater numbers (257 in all) than on bilberry sites (9). 

In March, on sites V1 and V 2 when collections were made by 
scoop, the species Tetmgnatha obtusa oocurred fairly abundantly, 
while on the ground flora of stations V 3 it w~s very scarce (6 in
dividuals). After May it did not o·c.cur on .any o£ the investigated 
stations because it is a species which lives higher, in the stratum 
of shrubs (Pet ruse w i c z 1938b). Most probably this species, 
having more suitable conditio.ns on station V3 (site on whi·ch shrubs 
are most numerous) moved to the more suitable stratum o£ shrubs 
quicker than on other sites. 

Only 'on the station V1 (the driest) did Cyciosa ocu lata .and Liny
phia pusilla occur fairly abundantly in November (9.6 11/o and 8°i() 
of the total number of spid-ers caught .at that time) and Heliopha
nus flavipes (60fo) in September. 

Only on station V2 did Theridion bimaculatum occur fairly nu
meii'ously in September (5°/()), and Linyphia marginata in Octo
ber (10°M. On the same site the presence was noted of the species 

https://conditio.ns
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Pachygnatha clercki and The1·idion pictum which require consider
able humidity of environment. It is situated in a slightly but di
stinctly lower-lying site and even "at sight" it seems more humid 
than the surrounding pine forest which grows on slightly higher 
ground. 

Only on station V3 did young individuaLs of Araneus diadematus 
oc·cur fairly numerously in June (10°/D) and Philodromus dispar in 
July (15'%). The species found on one site only - at most (8) -
were noted to be also on this site, the most differentiated fl.orist
kally. 

2. ECOLOGICAL GROUPS OF SPIDERS 

Among spiders may be distinguished two large ecological groups 
differentiated as to the manner in whi·ch they capture their prey. 
One of them is formed by web-spider;s, which build web-traps for 
the purpose of capturing their victims, the second g·roup being 
wandering spiders which catch their victims actively. This second 
group is less homogeneous than the first one, becaus-e here belong 
the running, jumping and lurking forms whi<:h move and capture 
their prey in a very different manner. Both e•cological groups occur
red abundantly on the ground flora of pine forest. 

The species of wandering spiders (mainly lurking forms) occur 
in the surface layer of the ground flora from June to September, 
fairly uniformly on aH sites, c-onstituting in all analysed .periods 
of time from 30 to ,50 per cent of the total number of species caught 
by means of a scoop (tab.II). The greatest numbers of individuals 
of wandering species occur on the gr·o.und flora, dependent on the 
site -in May, June or July. In the peak period of their occurrence 
on particular sites they c-onstitute from 44 to 85 per cent of 
spidens caught. The least number of wandering spiders oocur in 
April, and on s-ome sites in May - from 3 to 19 per cent of the 
whole community of spiders of the ground flora. 

The greatest numbers of individuals of wandering species oc·cur 
on the hearther site C1. At the end of June and in the middle of July 
they constitute there 78 and 75 per cent of the spider fauna of 
the ground flora. One of the contributory causes is the pr.esence of 
comsiderable numbers of the dominant species Oxyopes ramosus 
(which does not oocur on bilberry sites, and on s ite C2 ' in s mall num
bers only) which from the middle of May to the middle of July 
constitutes from 24 to 42 per cent of the total number of spiders of 
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the carpet C1 . Web spiders occurred in the g>reatest numbers in 
AprH, reom;ttit uting in rthis period 70 !per cent Cif the total ocom
munity. 

Relation of the number of wandering species to the total number of 
species of the ground flora spiders - percentage (June -September) 

Stosunek ilosci gatunk6w pajqk6w w~drujEjcych do og6lu gatunk6w 
pajEjk6w runa - w procentach (czerwiec - wrzesien) 

Tab. II 

Collection period - Czas polowu Station 
Stano-
wisko 14-16 • .L 21-2'!l. 7-16. I 22-21. - 18-23. 3-n. I 22-21 

VI. VII. VIII. IX. 
-

vl 33 40 50 41 46 40 39 

v2 50 56 48 47 48 46 37 

v3 42 47 44 55 32 46 30 

cl 47 50 53 50 40 50 41 

c2 - 42 44 43 38 42 40 

Numbers of web-spiders species occurring in April and May 
on stations with Vacc1n1um myrtillus 

Ilosci gatunk6w sieciow,ych, wystcpujEjcych w kwietniu i w maju 
na stanowiskach z Vaccinium ~rtillus 

Tab. Ill 

Collection period - Czaa polowu 
Stations 

Stanovriaka 27.IV. 13.V. 25.V. 

v1 14 8 16 

v2 12 7 11 

v3 5 3 9 

On the ground flora of the station V;;, where shrubs are most 
)1umerous, a .smaller quantity of web-spiders occur in April and 
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May than on V 1 and V 2 (tab. Ill). It seems that some web-species, 
which make thek webs on the Vaccinium myrtillus, might oocupy 
on station V 3 ocologkal niches situated in a higher layer than the 
l.aye.r of the ground flora and distribute themselves on shrubs and 
small trees (birches, young oaks). In autumn, on the other hand, 
the majority of spiders descend to lower strata of vegetation and 
therefore at this time similar numbers of species may be observed 
on the ground flora of all three stations of which bilberry is pre
dominant. 

3. VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION 

Vertical distribution of spiders of the stratum of the g1round 
flora was examined by observing the surface of the ground flora, 
it.s internal and lower 1ayers (by the quadrate method); for this 
purpose quantitative collections were made froq1 Vaccinium myr
tillus (on station V1 ), from Calluna vulgaris (on station Cl) and 
from Pteridium aquilinum growtng on these s~tes . 

Observing the spacial distribution of spiders on the ground 
flora it may be noted, that some spiders are distributed on the 
surface parts of the ground flma and some in the lower laye:r:s. 
For example Linyphia pusilla .and Linyphia clathmta do not on 
the whole make their webs in the upper layers of the ground flora 
and on the layer of shrubs. K IS i q z e k--M i k u ·1 s k a (1936) in
vestigating litter spiders of the beech forest on Podgorze Cieszyil
skie, points out that the species of spiders characteristic of the gi
ven layer occur in each layer of litter. Similar relations may some
times be observed among the spiders of the ground flora. One 
should not, however, overestimate the role of a parti·cular stratum 
as influencing the distribution of spiders. Many species are distri
buted on very different heights: on the ground flora, on shrubs, on 
br.anches of trees (of the common .species - Linyphia triangularis, 
Mangora acalypha, Araneus cucurbitinus). It may be supposed that 
the di,stribution of a t.Species in one ,stratum only or in 1several 
strata is a cha·raderistic of the species in question and depends on 
its ability to utilise the environment and on environmental require
ments. B .r is tow e (1929) .and K n ii 11 e (1953) de.dare that physi
cal characteristics of plants (such as height, morphology) are of 
great importan<:e to the distribution of spide·rs. 

On the bilberry covered site (V1 ) in the period from July to 
September 38 species of spiders occurred on fern, and 47 species on 
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bilberry. 33 spedes were found to be common to both these layers 
of the ground flora; i.e. 60 fJjry of the species occurring in bilberry 
vegetation. On site C1 36 spedes were noted on ferns and 45 on 
heather. There were 29 species, -common to. the both strata, that 
is 64 fJ/o of all species occuming on the heather. Thus more species 
occur on the Vaccinium myrtHLus .and on Calluna vulgaris than on 
the ferns. It may be accepted that the scoop method gives a correct 
picture in this case, because the scoop catches only animals of the 
upper part of the bilberry or heather plants, whereas the whole of 
the fern plants come within the reach of its catching a.ction. 

Thus on the whole, the same spedes occur on ferns as on other 
plants of the ground flora (Vaccinium or Calluna). The following 
belong to species occurring more numerously on the ferns: Araneus 
sturmi, Heliophanus flavipes, Evarcha falcata, Philodromus dispar; 
to species occurring more numerously on bilberry and heather he
long: Mangora acalypha, Tetragnatha pinicola. I caught Oxyopes 
mmosus solely and Pisaura mirabilis almost exclusively on heather. 

My observations and quantitative results confirm the thesis 
made by ara•chnologists some time ago, that Layers of forest above 
the litter have no separate groups of spiders, ,strictly detached from 
one another; many species are distributed on v.artous layers. On 
the other hand, there is a clearer boundary between groups living 
in the litter and groups in the higher layers of vegetation (T re t
z e 1 1954). According to T re t z e 1 (1952) and to Vi t e (1953) the 
size of a spid·er is a factor which to a large degree determines its 
appartenance to some defined £orest strata; small spiders are main
ly distributed in the litter, medium spiders on herbaceous plants 
and big spiders in upper layers of vegetation (shrubs, trees). This, 
however, is only relatively right, because for example the individ
uals of the Theridwn genus (mainly small spiders) are often dis
tributed high up on trees. 

Ill. THE QUANTITATIVE DYNAMICS OF THE SPIDERS 
OF GROUND FLORA 

1. MAXIIMUM AND MINIMUM OCCURRENCE OF SPIDERS ON THE GROUND FLORA 

On all five stations the quantitative variability of the commu
nity of · spiders of the ground flora was similar. The most general 
rules of the quantitative dynamks of the spiders investigat-ed, com
mon to .all stations, will be described mainly on the basis of data 
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from :station V 1, on which the greatest number of series of col
lections was made. 

lUmbers of spiders of the ground flora of pine forest on atations 
investigated 

D,yDamika 1iczebno~ci paj~k6w runa ba.ru sosnowego na bada~ch 
stanowiskaeh 

Tab. IV 

Stations - Stanowisks Dates of collections 

Daty pol:o'iidw v1 v2 v3 c.1 c2 

22 - 2'3.III. 11'3 50 '37 6:5 -
8- 9.IV. 155 58 60 91 -

27- 28.IV. 142 54 '37 81 -
' 1'3- 14.V. 47 17 21 69 -

25- 27.V. 47 " " 5'3 -
14 - 15.VI. 96 64 98 80 -
21 - 2'3.VI. 62 80 101 89 90 

7- 16.VII. 89 111 110 85 115 

22 - 27.VII. 90 99 70 128 2'34 

18 - 23. VIII. 157 16'3 14'3 17'3 '352 

'3 - 11. IX. 247 208 18'3 '327 "' 22- 27.IX. 204 172 201 20'3 410 

2'3 - 26.X. 1'32 115 92 219 408 

15- 17.XI. 8'3 - - '35 169 

Total - Razem 1664 1224 1186 1698 2111 

Two maximum periods in the numbers of spiders of the ground 
flor.a, occurring in the spring and early autumn, may be distin
guished .and one minimum period in May (tabl. IV, V). On other 
stations the spring maximum is not clearly ma·rked, while the 
autumn maximum occurs everywhere very markedly. As seen from 
the data of table V the maximum periods do not depend on the 
number o£ species occurring at a given time in an environment, 
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be-cause, for example, in July, August and in the beginning of 
September the average number of individuals for one spedes (the 
quantity of species o-ccurring being the same -- 27) amounts 'to: 
3.3, 5.8, 9.0. 

fiumbers of spiders of the forest ground flora on station v1 

Dynamika liczebno~ci pajqk6w runa leanego na stanowisku vl 

Tab. V 

D~te of takill8 
quantitative 

samples 
Data pobierania 
pr6b ilotciow,ych 

Rumber of species 
occurring in a 

series of samples 
no~c! gatunk6w 
wyst~puj(lcych 
w serii pr6b 

Dumber of indi-
viduals occur-

ring in a series 
of samples 

no~c! osobnik6w 
wyst~puj(lcych 

w serii pr6b 

For 1 species 
average number 
of individuals 
Ba 1 gatunek 

srednio osob-
nik6w 

22.III. 20 ll3 5,65 

8.IV. 26 155 6,b0 

27.IV. 22 142 6,45 

13.V. 20 47 2,35 

25.V. 23 47 2,00 

14.VI. 23 96 4,2 

22.VI. 15 62 4,1 

7.VII. 20 89 4,05 

22.VII. 27 90 3,3 

18.VIII. 27 157 5,8 

~.IX. 27 247 9,00 

22.IX. 33 204 6,3 

23.X. 29 132 4,5 

15.XI. 17 83 5,0 

The autumn maximum is -caused by the hakhing out of numer
c us young individuals of many spedes, whkh spread over the 
ground flora; they hibernate in their early stage of development 
and come out of their winter shelters in early spring producing the 
spring maximum which is lower than the autumn maximum (win
ter mortality). Befor·e and during the period of sexual maturity 
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(for many species this is the period of early summer - May, June, 
middle of July) the numbers of the various species on the ground 
flora, on the whole diminish rapidly (t.ab. V). Several supposed 
causes of this phenomenon may be mentioned: migration of spiders 
to other layers od' environment as the individuals develop and in
crease their body .size, migration of adult spiders during the pe
riod of copulation and formation of ,coooons, ~o other layers nf 
their environment (Pet ruse w i c z 1938a, T re t z e 1 1955) or 
even to other environments (Pet ruse w i c z 1938a, M i k u 1-
s k a 1955), increased mortality during the period of the last m<lult 
before reaching sexual maturity (De eve y G. and E. in 
G er tsc h 1949). 

C~a of numbers of Mangora acalypha on the ground flora 
of pine forest (8.IV. - 25. V.) 

Zmiaqy liczebno~ci Mangora acalypha na runie boru sosnowego 
(S.IV.- 25.V.) 

Tab. VI 

Number of individuals - Ilosc osobnik6w 
Date 

Stations - Stanowiska 
Data 

v1 v2 v3 cl 

8-9.IV. 80 24 36 53 

27- 29.IV. 104 34 25 46 

13.V. 33 4 13 26 

25.V. 9 0 1 1 

The autumn maximum of the occurrence of spiders is much high
er on stations with heather owing to great numbers of the species 
Mangora acalypha, which finds here its environmental optimum 
(Pet ruse w i c z 1938b, T re t z e I 1955). The autumn maximum 
occurs on the heather as late as October, whereas on stations with 
bilberry a marked decrease of the number of ground flora species 
may be observed in this month. The highest maximum occurs on 
the station C2 which is drier and more exposed to the sun (tab. VII). 

https://27-29.IV
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Numbers of individuals of Mangora acalypha in the autumn 
period on stations investigated 

Ilodci osobnik6w Mangora acalypha w okresie jesiennym 

na stanowiskach badanych 

Tab. VII 

.Number of individuals 
nose osobnik6w ~ cl c2 vl v2 v3 

3 - ll.IX. 70 174 61 43 15 

22 - 27.IX. 48 198 42 20 14 

23 - 26.X. 80 291 36 21 8 

15 - 17.XI. 14 114 38 - -

Numbers of mature species and individuals ip-.th& ~1od V~I 

Ilosci dojrzalych gstunk6w i osobnik6w w okresie V-¥1' 

Tab. VIII 

Species - Gatunki Individuals - Osobniki 
station 

$ $ Stano- Total llature ot mature Tot~l Uature ot mature w·isko 
Og6lem Dojrzale Pro cent Og6.lem Dojrzale Procent 

dojrza1ych dojrza1ych 

vl 15 9 60 62 24 40 

v2 16 7 44 80 19 24 

v3 15 8 53 '53 14 42 

cl 15 9 60 69 16 23 

c2 19 13 68 90 '3'3 '37 
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2. AGE STRUCTURE 

A g•reat majmity of the spiders caught on the ground flora in 
various periods of the vegetation season were sexually immature 
individuals, often very young. This phenomenon is characteristic of 
the community o£ the ground flora spiders. On all stations the 
greatest number of spedes with adult individuals occurs in .Tune 
(tab. VII), and the greatest number of adult individuals occurs in 
May and June (tabl. VIII). In the period from April to July 64% 
(58 out of 91) of all species collected, reach maturity; T re t z e 1 
(1955) states that in this penod 75% of species reach maturity; he 
has however colledions o£ species from various strata and environ
ments (tab. IX). 

Relation of mature species to the total number of species 
caught - percentage 

Stosunek gatunk6w dojrza~ch do og6lu zlowio~ch gatunk6w 
w procentach 

Tab. IX 

lr!ature species f'rom lr!ature species different strata f'rom herbaceous and environments layer of pine Month \according to Tretzel) forest 
UieSiflC Gatunki dojrzale Gatunki dojrzale z r6~~ch synuzji z synuzji runa 1 ~rodowisk boru sosnowego (wg Tretzela) 

IV 21 2 

V 26 12 

VI 19 35 

VII 9 15 

3. DOMINATION RELATIONS 

I have called those species dominant which show the greatest 
frequency and density (in the sense used by B r a u n B 1 an q u et) 
and the highest degree of domination (relation of the number o.f 
individuals of the investigated speci€s to the number of all spiders 
caught - given as percentage). When investigating the community 
of spiders of the forest ground flora, variations in domination may 
be observed; some dominant species die out, others migrate to othe·r 
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strata disappearing from the investigated site, and their place is 
taken by young individuals of some other species developing at that 
period (tab. X, fig. 1). 

Frequency, density and degree of domination of the most numerous 
species on station v1 in the period of maximum numbers 

Frekwencja, ~stosc i stopien dominacji najliczniejszych gatunk6w 
oa stanowisku v1 w okresie maksymal.nej liczebnoaci 

Tab. X 
r---

Name of species 
Periods of peak 

Dl.llllbers 
Frequ-

ency Density 
Degree of domi-

nation in$ 
Nazwa gatunlru Okresy ezczytu 

liczebnoaci 
Frek-
wencja 

~etotid Stopien domi-
nacji w $ 

- -

Mangora acal,ypha April 
Kwiecien 

100 8,0 52 

Theridion ovetum June 
Czerwiec 

70 1,3 21 

Lixzyphia 
triangul.aris 

Beginning of Ju1y 
POCZ!ltek lipca 

90 '5,0 ~4 

Evarcha f'a1cata August 
Sierpien 

90 2. 4 15 

Mango re acal,ypby 
Beginn1Il8 of 

September 
Pocz!ltek wrzesnia 

90 6,1 25 

Tetragnatba 
pinicola 

End of September 
Koniec wrzesnia 

100 6,5 '52 

If we tabulate the species accordi.ng to the class of frequency 
(tab. XI), we shall find the known regularity of biocenotic systems: 
only certain species c.ccur in all samples of a s·eries of -collections 
(dominants); numerous species (16-22) occur in only a few samples 
of a series. The former are the most numerous speci·es, the latter 
occur only in the form of single individuals. Such a system may 
suggest the existence of biocenotk connections between them, but 
it is not sufficient evidence in itself. 

The species dominating at certain periods on the ground flora 
of all stations are: Mangora acaLypha, Tetragnatha pinicoLa and 

https://accordi.ng
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Linyphia triangularis. Other .species occur as periodical dominants 
dependent on the type of gTound flora and station. 

In 1954 individuals of the species Mangora acalypha came out of 
their winter shelters in March. In the first quantitative collections 

110 

Station v. 
Slanowisko 1 

-5100 

i 
~ 80 
. .., .... 
,g 
' 
~ 60 

"' ~ 
~ 40 

15 18 23 

Ill IV V VI VIII IX X XI 
Dates or collections- Oa tv ooTowow --

Fig. 1. Varia,tions in the domination of web-:;widers on the ground flora 
with Vaccinium myrtiUus 

Zmi.ennosc dominacji pajqk6w s-ieciawych na runie z Vaccinium myrtH!us 
1 - Mangora acaLypha; 2 - Theridion ov atum; 3 - Linyph ia trianguLaris; 4 - Tetra

gnatha pinicoLa 

on station V1 (22. III.) they already occurred numerously (40 in 
a series of collections). In April their numbers on the ground flora 
increased (B.IV.-80, 27.IV.-104). In May they decreased rapidly 
and their number on the ground flora fell considerably (13.V.-33 
individuals, 25.V.-9). In June in quantitative collections only one 
adult male was ~eaughit. Only at the end of July (22.VII.-2 indivi
duals) very .small numbers of young spiders freshly hatched from 
coc.ons beg~n to occur on the ground flora. In August the number 
of this species increases rapidly and in September it reaches its 
autumn maximum (61 individuals in a series of collections). Pro
bably it so happens because from cocoons laid by the females more 
and more .small spiders come out at different times and accumu late 
on the g~ound flora. Through October and half of November a great 
number of spiders continue to persist on the ground flora . 
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Distribution of the number of species in classes or frequency 

Rozmieszczenie 1lo~ci gatunk6w w klasach frekwencji 

Tab. XI 

Numbers of species - Ilosci gatunk6w 
Cl.asses of 

:frequency Stations - Stanowiska 
IQ.asy 

frekwencji vl v2 v3 cl c2 

Spring 100- 70 2 2 l l -
maximum 

llaksimum 60- 50 3 1 l 0 -
wiosenne 40 - 10 15 9 12 13 -
Autumn 100- 70 4 3 6 5 6 
maximum 

Maksi.mum 60- 50 4 4 3 4 5 
jesienne 40 - 10 17 17 22 17 16 ' 

Tetragnatha pinicola appears in very small numbers on the 
ground flora in March, during April its numbers do not increase 
much, in May and June (months of its S€xual maturity) deaease 
to the minimum, disappearing from the .stratum of the ground 
flora in July. In August (18.VIII.-29 individuals) newly hatched 
individuals begin to lead an active life building small webs on tbe 
bilberry plants. In September their .numbers exceed even the .num
bers of the species Mangora acalypha. On the 15th oif November no 
individuals of this species were found on the ground flora. 

The results of s·coop collections in 1955 confirm in general out
lines the picture of quantitative varilartllons orf both the above men
tioned species. It must be emphasised, however, that in the autumn 
period of 1955 considerable numbers of individuals of Tetragnatha 
pinicoLa were being caught. Besides, the maximum of their occur
rence in 1955 compared with 1954 is moved to a somewhat later 
period, which probably has .a connection with the delay .of the whole 
cycle of development by the late spring in 1955 (tab. XII). 

I confirm the supposition of P e i ruse w i c z (1938.a), that this 
species, i!n dry environments is a vkarioUts .foNn of the 1~edes 
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Tetragnatha extensa whkh is closely related, and which occurred 
very scantily !in the environment .analysed. 

Numbers of Tetragnatha pinicola on statiop v1 in years studied 

Liczebnos~ Tetragnatha pinicola na stanowisku V1 w badanych latach 

Tab. XII 

Date 
Data 

Number of individuals 
IloS<: osobnik6w 

Date 
Data 

Number of individua1s . 
!lose osobnik6w 

,.IX.l954 75 - -
22.IX.l954 65 20.IX.l955 102 

2').X.1954 13 5.X.1955 169 

28.X.l955 39 

Linyph:ia tTianguLa~Tis oocurs on ·the ground flora from the mid
dle of June in the form of very young individuals. In July the maxi
mum of its numbers may be observed: it is the stage c.f young 
but fully grown spiders. This species is still more numerous in 
August .and September, when almost exclusively mature individuals 
may be found. Linyphia trianguLaris, contrary to the two above 
mentioned species, occu·rs numerously in adult form on the same 
stratum in which young individuaLs weave their webs. However it 
can be found in strata above the ground flora, for example on 
young firs, pines or on the high withered stems of Sarothamnus 
scoparius. On these plants and on many others I observed the stra
tified distribution of webs of this species. The forest ground flora 
(heather or bilberry plants) is oovered with the large horizontal 
webs of this spider, often distributed close to one another. The role 
of Linyphia tTiangularis as the hunter of small inse·cts must be corn~ 
paratively significant in the biocenosis of forests . B r is tow e 
(1941) writes, that the zone of tempemte climate is the most suita
ble for the species of the Linyphiidae family, which is most numer
ously represented in our country. 

The data obtained by means of the scoop do not indkate the 
real numerical wealth of this species, .as is indicated by observations, 
because although Linyphia triangu~aris does not readily leave its 
own web, nevertheless when it is frightened, it jumps out of the 
web to the ground, hiding below the reach of action of the scoop; it 
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is also def€nded by the upside down position which it takes up 
o.n the horizontal web. 

The period of maximum occurrence of individuals of this spe
cies does not on the whole coincide with maximum occurrence of 
the species Mangora acalypha and Tetragnatha pinicola. Something 
like temporary sharing of environment occurs here. First the Liny-

-~ t Station. c, 
~ 80 Stanow1sko 

~ . ..., . ., 60 

~ 
' 
"' ~ 
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40 

~ 
:;; 
.s 
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E 
"' <: 

0 
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VII 
19 

VIII 
8 

IX 
?4 

X 
Dates of collections- Oaty poTowdw -

Fig. 2. Simultaneous domination of Mangora acalypha and Tetragnatha pini
cola on the ground flora with Calluna vulgaris, with predominance of Man-

gora acalypha 
R6wnoczesna dominacja Mangora acalypha i Tetragnatha pinicola na runie 

z Calluna vulgaris, z przewagq Mangora acalypha 
1 - Mangora aca1ypha; 2 - Tet r agnatha p!n icota 

phia triangularis takes possession of the environment (July), and 
then later, when its numbers gradually de-crease, other dominants 
occur more and more numerously - Mangora acalypha and Tetra
gnatha pinicola (September and beginning of October). 

The bilberry sites differ from the heather sites by the cc-cur
rence of various periodkal ,dominants (great numbers on the ground 
flora for .a short period of time). Theridion ovatum dominates in 
June on bilberry sites, and on heather only the wandering species 
Oxyopes ramosus (C1 ) and Evarcha falcata (C1 and C2). In July on 
C1 Maso sundevalli oocurred in great numbers, and Pisaura mira
bilis - from July to October on C1 .and C2 . 

In August and in Septemher on station V2 a chamcteristic 
arrangement is formed of simultan~ous domination of three web
species: Mangora acalypha, Tetragnatha pinicola, Linyphia triangu-
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Fig. 3. Simultaneous domination of Mangora acalypha and Tetragnatha pmt

cola on the g,round flora with CaHuna vulgaris, with great predominance of 
Mangora acalypha 

R0wnoozesna dominacja Mangora acalypha i Tetragnatha pinicola na runie 
z Ca!luna vulgaris, z wielkq przewagq Mangora acalypha 

1 - Mangora acal!Jpha; 2 - Tetragnatha pinicola 
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laris, and on all stations the domination of two species: Mangora 
acalypha and Tetragnatha pinicola. Linyphia triangularis is at this 
period a fairly large mature web-spider, whose quantitative maxi
mum is already over, the remaining two being small and young 
web forms. Thu.s the possibility o£ <:ompetition regarding f.ood and 
spare o<:<:urs only between the species M. acalypha and T. pinicola, 

Station. v 
StanoWlsko 

1 

'.., 
E OL---~~,---~--~--~~,-----~ 

23 18 4 23 24 
~ VII VIII IX X 

Dates of collections- Oaty pofowow -

Fig. 4. Simultaneous domination of Mangora acaLypha and Tetragnaiha pini
cola on the ground flora with Vaccinium myrtiLlus, with predominance of 

Tetragnatha pinicola 
R6wnoc.e.esna dominacja Mangora acalypha i Tetragnatha pinicola na runie 

z Vaccinium myrtil!us, z przewagq Tetragnaiha pinicola 

1 - Mangora acacypha; 2 - Tetragnatha pinico!a 

whkh build small, <:oncentric, often similarly slanting W·ebs on the 
same l-evel o£ the ground flora. The domination o.f these two .species 
continues through October. 

It is a curious phenomenon that on b1lberry sites in the period 
of late summer there is greater domination of the spe<:ies T. pini
cola, and on heather sites M. acalypha dominates mnsiderably as 
to quantity (fig. 1--5).' It is well known fad that heather is the most 
suitable environment of this eurytopic species. It may be supposed 
that the <:aus-e of these inverted ·systems of dominati·o.n are the abio
tic differences of the environments analysed. The fact that the 
quantitative level of the species Mangora acalypha in the autumn 
period ·is mu-ch higher on station C2 (more open to sun operation) 
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than on station C1 seems to confirm this (tab. VII). The domina
tion o!f M. acalypha on station C2 is ·so intensive, that this pheno
menon has no correspondent phenomenon on other stations (tab. Ill). 

The similarity of changes in the numbers of various species of 
spiders of the forest ground flora on different sites, results from 
the similarity of the course taken by reducing factors and from the 

i Station I( 

Stanowisko 3 

2 

~ E OL-----~~--~--~L---~------~ 
::s 71 ?5 ?6 
<: VII VIII IX X 

Dates of collecftons- Oaty poTowow -

Fig. 5. Simultaneous domination of 1\!Iangora acalypha and Tetragnatha pi
nicola on the ground flora with Vaccinium myrtillus, with predominance 

of Tetragnatha pinicola 
R6wnoczesna dominacja 1\!Iangora acalypha i Tetragnatha pinicola na runie 

z Vaccinium myrtillus, z p>~:zewagq Tetragnatha pinicola 
1 - Mangora aca!ypha; 2 - Tetraynatha p!nico!a 

regularities governing the development cycle of spiders. These regu
larities ar·e: emergence from winter shelters, maturescence, breding, 
hatching oif yQung spiders from cocoons and their spreading over 
a suitable environment, vertical migrations in search <Xf suitable 
places to catch victims .and form cocoons, descending to the litter 
for the winter-- all in ded'inite times of the season. They condition 
the variations in numbers, which in addition are influenced by the 
.action of pr-ocesses of biocenotk reduction .and regulation. All these 
processes give, as a result, a definite type of quantitative dynamics, 
varying (di,fferent quantitative level on similar sites), but exhibit
ing certain general regularities above mentioned. 
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IV. THE RELA'fiON OF GENERA TO SPECIES IN A COMMUNITY 
OF GROUND FLORA SPIDERS 

In biocenotic groups the occurrence was often noted of only one 
species of a given genus; the so ·called vicari<Jus species occurring 
in different environments in the same ecological niches. It may be 
supposed that this is the evolutionary result of the spacial division 
of related spedes, eliminating -competition between close forms. 
The analysis of the relation of genera to species is applied in var
ious biocenotic works including the whole biooenosis or part of 
it (Elton 1946, Wiliam.s 1947, Turcek 1951,1956, Tret
z e l 1955). E 1 ton has analysed in this respe•ct (calculating per
centage of the number of gene ra with one species only) the who.Ie 
series of animal and plant biocenoses and groups distinguished by 
various authors and his results confirm the existence of spacial 
division. W i 1 i a m .s introduced .a complicated "index of diver
sity". Tu r c e k gave .a simpler index: relation of the number of 
genera to the number of species - times 100. 

In the period of the greatest numbers of tl}e species on the 
ground flora this index on station V 1 (bilberry) is 63, and on the 
station C1 (heather) 50. The values of this index are not very 
high and they show that various species of the same genus meet on 
the ground flora. This very gener.al index, of value in works com
paring different .analysed biocenoses or groups, is of no great 
importance in ·concrete ecological works of the same type .as this 
paper. Only a closer €cologkal analysis of partkula·r species could 
show the existence of spacial, time and ecologi•cal isolation between 
the .species of .the same 1stra~tum. An example of the ,penetrating 
analysis of the ecological division of spider species is the work of 
T re t z e 1 (1955) on intr.ageneric time isolation (non-concurrence 
of the periods of maturing or periods of copulation) of closely re
lated species of spiders. As an example I shall analyse from this 
angle the genus Li.nyphia, whose four species ·occur on the ground 
flora of sites with Vaccinium rnyrtiLLus. They .are: Linyphia triangu
laris, Linyphia marginata, Linyphia clathrata, Linyphia pusilla. 
The first two species are of similar size .and o·c·cupy the same spacial 
niche in the biotope in which they live, but whereas L. triangularis 
is one of the •commonest species, L. marginata occurs more rarely 
and more locally; they differ also as to the period of maturing and 
hatching of the young. L. marginata matures in the spring (May, 
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•June), when the individuals of Linyphia trianguLaris are not yet 
visible on the ground flora. In the period of domination of the en
vironment by young individuals of L. triangularis (July, August), 
L. marginata disappears f•wm the ground flora, probably descending 
to the litter for the period during which the cocoons are formed 
and the young hatched. In the period of sexual maturity of 
L. triangularis, the tiny individuals of L. marginata begin to appear 
<m the g·round flma. In these dr.cumstance.s in spite of occurring in 
the same habitat, they cannot compete with ea·ch other or obstruct 
ea·ch other in utilising the environment. L. clathrata and L. pusilla 
are much smaller than the two above mentioned species of spiders 
and set u.p \their hunt1ng web.s in the internal ,parts of the ground 
flora, below the level of the webs o£ L. triangularis, feed~g on 
other types ill victims and maturing at different times of the year. 
L. clathr-ata chooses the more humid patches of the environment, 
L. pusilla aocurs both in dry and humid environments and seems 
indifferent to rthiis f,a.ctor. The above data give a certain coillcrete 
picture of the ecological division of these species. 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

1. The community of spiders of the ground flor·a of a pine forest 
does not constitute a group of species differing qualitativdy from 
other forest strata. It is very heterogenous because in addition to 
species cha<racteristic of the ground flora, representatives of numer
ous species of spiders can be found there which distribute them
selv·es mainly in other strata (litter, shrubs, trees), representa
tives of species whose adult forms .are more stenotopic and can 
live · only in enVi•ronments other than those analysed and species 
for which the ground flora of pine forest rloes not provide optimal 
conditions. 

The spedfic composition of the spiders of the gmund flora 
changes partly acc-ording to the type of environment of pine for 
est (with gr.ound flora of Vaccinium myrtillus, of Calluna vulgaris, 
with grou~d flora •:£loti~st1cally rocher and poorer) and a·ocor.ding 
to abiotic · conditions (greater or less intense sun operation and 
hum,idity), . but the maj0rity o£ species is common to all the sites 
analysed .independent of their differentiation, .and some speci€S 
characteristic of the gr.ound flora occur on ·all sites in great abun-
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dance wnstituting about 60 °/0> of the total number of spiders of 
the ground flora. 

2. The quantitative dynamics of the ground flora spiders are 
above all formed in accordance with the regularity of development 
cycle of the dominating species. The migration from stratum of the 
ground flora of individuals before the period of sexual maturity 
(mainly of dominant species) causes the minimum of quantitative 
occurrence of spiders of the ground flora in May; the hatching of 
young spiders of the two most important dominants of the ground 
flora creates the autumn maximum. Many species of forest spi
ders lay their cocoons in the litter, and young web-spiders hatched 
from them take possession of the stratum of the ground flora; part 
of the spedes as they grow, move to higher 1.aye11s. The above phe
nomena influence the formation of age structure of the community 
of spiders of the ground flora, the cha·racteristic feature of which 
IS the occurrence on the ground flora of mainly young forms of 
spiders. 

3. Variation of domination of the species of spiders during the 
vegetation season occurs on the ground flora. The early spring 
aspect of the community of ground flora spiders is similar to the 
autumn aspect on account of the domination of the same species. 

4. The species of genus Linyphia found on the ground flora of 
pine forest exh!ibit a rcerta:iln degree of eoologic.al isolation. 
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ZGRUPOWANIE PAJl\KOW RUNA BORU SOSNOWEGO 

Stre:Szczenie 

W lata-eh 1954 i 1955 prowadzono w Lemail.sku pod Cz~stocho
wa, (nadlesnictwo Lobodno) badania nad paja,k,ami runa boru sosno
wego. Celem pracy bylo zbadanie wyst~puja,cego na runie Vaccinium 
myrtillus i Calluna vulgaris zgrupo1wania pajqk6w, poznanie jego 
dynamiki lkzebnosci oraz prawidlowosci i zr6:.i:nicowania skladu, 
ilo.SCi i dynamiki lkzebnosci pajqk6w, zale:.i:nie od zr6.:.i:ni{!l()wania wy
branych do. badail. stanowisk. Poslugiwano si~ metodq czerpaka 
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ilosciowego, metodq kwadrat6w oraz obserwacji. Zlowiono og6lem 
17 229 pajqk6w nalezqcych do 91 gatunk6w, 15 rodzin. 

1. Zgrupow.anie pajqk6w runa, poza wyst~powaniem gatunk6w 
rozmiesz,czajqcych si~ na niskiej roslinnosci, charakteryzuje si~ 

stalq obecnosciq licznych gatunk6w, wyst~pujqcych zasadniczo, 
w innych synuzjach. 

2. Liczne, charakterystyczne dla runa gatunki pajqk6w wyst~
pujq na runie tylko w postaci moodych osobnik6w; po dojsciu do 
dojrzaiosci pkiowej przechodzq de. innych pi~ter swego biotopu lub 
nawet zmientajq srodowisko. 

3. Na pi~ciu stanowiska·ch runa boru sosnowego (3 stanowiska 
z Vacciniurn rnyrWlus i 2 stanowiska z CaUuna vulgaris) stwier
dzono nast~pujqce prawidlowosci: 

a) podobny sklad gatunkowy runa. Na wszystkich stanowiskach 
wyst~puje zbliz,ona ilosc gatunk6w; wyr6zniono podstawowq grup~ 
pajqk6w runa, charakterystycznq dla wszystkich pi~du stanowisk 
(tab. I); stwierdzono wyst~po.wanie 37 gatunk6w wsp61nych (tab. I); 

b) jesienne maksimum i wiosenne minimum liczebnosci pajqk6w 
(t,ab. IV, V, VI) ; 

c) dojrzewanie najwi~ksz·ej ilosci gatunk6w w czerwcu, wyst~po
wanie najwi~kszej ilosci dojrza1ych osobnik6w (procentowo) w maju 
i w czerwcu (tab. VIII, IX); 

d) r6wnomierne na wszystkich stano.wiskach wyst~powanie ga
tunk6w pajqk6w w~drujqcych (od czerwca do wrzeSilia 30-560/o 
og6lu zlowionych gatunk6w) (tab. II); 

e) wyst~powanie trzech wsp6lnych dominant6w ISieciowych: 
Mangora acalypha, Tetragnatha pinicola, Linyphia triangularis; 

f) zmiennosc dominacj i w czasie sezonu wegetacyjnego (tab. X, 
fig. 1); 

4. Na tychze stanow~skach stwierdzono nast~pujqce r6znice: 
a) kilka gatunk6w wyst~puje wylqcznie na runie z Vacciniurn 

myrtillus, kilka wylqcznie na runie z Calluna vulgaris (tab. I); 
b) jesienne maksimum wyst~powania pajqk6w jest znacznie wyz

sze na stanowiskach wrzosowych, dzi~ki silnej domiulacji gatunku 
Mangora acalypha (tab. VII); 

c) na obu typa·ch runa wyst~pujq inne okre:so•wo dominujqce ga
tunki (opr6cz trzech wsp6lnych); 

d) z obu dominujqcych na jesieni gatunk6w, Mangora acalypha 
wykazuje silniejszq dominacj~ na stanowiskach z wrzosem Tetragna
tha pinicola- na stanowiskach z bor6wkq czernkq (fig. 1-5); 
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e) najbardziej filorystycznie zr6znkowane i najbardziej zakrze
wione stanowisko z bor6wk<l czernicq (V 3 ) ma na wiosn~ ubozsz·e 
gatunkowo zgrupowanie pajqk6w runa (tab. Ill). Przyczynq tego 
jest najprawdopod-o.bniej mozliwosc zajmowania przez r6zne, wielo
synuzyjne gatunki pajqk6w dogodniejszych dla nkh wyzszych pi~
ter roslinnosci. 

5. Pajqki na runie rozmiesz.czajq si~ pi~trowo - niekt6re g.atun
ki Sq charakterystyczne dla wewn~trznych partii runa z V accinium 
myrtiHus i runa Calluna vulgaris, inne dla warstw powierz·chnio
wych, jeszcze inne li<::zniej wyst~pujq na paprociach, 

6. Wsp6kzynnik ilosci rodzaj6w do ilosci gatunk6w (wedlug 
Tu r c e k a 1951) w zgrupowaniu pajqk6w runa wync.si 63 na stano
wisku z V accinium myrtillus, 50 na stanowisku z Call una vulgaris. 

7. Stwierdzono izolacj~ ekologicznq czterech gatunk6w rodzaju 
Linyphia spotykanych na runie boru sosnowego. 


